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\ and gratltude,

':18 send the Sael-son: s cheer ,
To so'neone who is fighting'
For a cause 'fore a.ll h011 dear ,

~~q8" -2 tion, ExChief Harry Clark was e16ct-
Y '_-/,8¢",' ,~:-,-r-' ed to a 5-ye,ar term, succeeding ,'\ JOM Leary, who did not choose to

run for re-election. A vote ofthanks to Commiss~oner Leary for the many years of faithful service.
He could always be counted on whenever the firemen wanted somethingcAt the November Commissioner's meeting, Harry resigned as Secretaryto the Cormnissioners ~d "Fender Bender" Odell was appointed.
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WEST NYACK FIRE SIREN

X:.llas 1941~,
To the Gang in the Ser~Tice

We were honored, at the December meeting, with the presence of Towny
'Keefe and Al Reynolds, both home on leave.- Al couldn't stay very long~Tomnylooked good, probably the result of gett ing to bed at a decent
hour, gaining 14 Ibs. even in spite of the rigid boot training. .Andwhat refreshments do you suppose the Entertainment Com~ittee had on
hand. for his homecoming--coffee and buns.
l'1l'alt Hoehn and Al Reynolds' father motored up to Sampson the week be-fo~e to see Al graduate from Radio School. Although he was only astone's throw away, they didn't think of poor Keefe, sweat tng away
a.t his boot training and probably just craving some company.
One would swear the Navy was anchored in the Hackensack from the ap-
pearance of West NY8~k the weekend of Dec. 2nd. Everywhere you looked
you could see gobs and more gobs. Just to ment ton a few s~en around
t own-«the two Keef es, Tommyand 3::1t~Tood·the t'~TOShermans --i.arl and
1Ni1~_tney,the t\'JO Schotts, Charlie and AI, Artie Cockcroft, Jack
Al}.GIland Artie Vogel.
We?::e still looking for a Recording Secretary and it looks now as if
we will have to get along temporarily v'li thout one until the annualet cct ion, Al Burgholzer, Sr. has been acting as Secy, for the past
th7ee meetings~ but doesn't want any part of the ~ermanent job.
T11,:; Boy Scouts have taken over the collection of waste paper and for
the month of November did very good, collecting 9900 Ibs. or 86%'of
West Nyack's quota of 11,550 Ibs. Lack of trucks and the old story
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of the same old faithful few doing the work accounts for the firemen
giving it up. It's too bad because it provided a nice revenue.
Up until Sunday, Dec. lOth, whenwe had a small brush fire at Leeman's,
on Strawtown ROad, ~'Ve hadn "t had an alarm in 2 months, strange to
say. We have had flres In the homes of 2 of our membersbut they
slighted the firemen and put them out themselves. It's a terrible
blow to our prestige but such are .the f act s , Probably the conduct
of the firemen ,at some previous fires is partly responsible. Com-
missioner A1 Biltz had a blazing oil stove fire which 'his daugtter
(Lucien Macl<:ey's wife) putout with the aid of a box of salt. Bill
CllIistie also had a fire--an overheated furnace--and it took the com-

, bined effort s of 8i 11, Harry Clark and Harry Schek' s borrowed water
hose to nut it -out. WeWOUldn'tbe at all surprised if these 2 mem-
bers were expelled from the companyfor not calling the firemen.
The driveway on the north and south sides, as well as the parkmg
space in back of the firehouse have been treated to a coat-of tar.
Everybody is happy about it but the jan; tors.
The Ladies Auxiliary held their annual, Xmasparty at the firehouse
on Dec. 4th, with a full course turkey dinner. ' Gifts were exchanged
between the membersand after the dmner Mrs. Dike played the piano
whi Le the rest of the gals lent their vocal cords to somepopular
nu~bers. The firemen contributed a little wine to ho1p the party
along. -Bucky Shaw, the lucky stiff~ was the only male that invaded
the par tv , .
Ma,Rudden and Ivlrs. Morri s of the Ladies AuxiLlarv , who sponsored the
Swingshifters, a group of teen agers, deserve a big hand. About 20
youngsters gather at the firehouse everv Friday night and knit or
crochet from 7 to 8, and from 8 to 9 they .dance to the tunes of the
jute box. It keeps the kids off the street corners and is something
they tooic forward to every Friday. Manyare in the awkwarddance
stage but they have to learn some time and trn s is an ideal time '
for it. To show their appreCiation for the use of the firehouse,
occasionally they run a dance and turn the proceeds over to the fire-
men. At the Dec. meet i.ng .~20.50was turned over and $25. in October.
Charlie Partridge, medically discharged from the Army, was voted in
as a memberat the Decembermeeting .
Judge Vince Clark~ President of the'County Firemen's Assn. just an-
nounced the appointment of Irv Dillon to the Entertainment Committee,
Chief Joe Komonchakto the Postwar Committee, and Jerry Trachtenberg
to the LawCo~nittee, which speaks pretty well for having three mem-
bers from a small company such as ours. '
Nowfor some news aro~Uldt01JlID.The old love bug has been doing a
lot of biting around town lately. Theresa Jaeger, our Postmaster,
'~"ent and doed it in October--married Eddie O'Grady, of Nyack, who
runs the Public-Stlr'fl1c~ ,E:io:rels.
Cadet Nurse Lillian Cohen-wasmarrted,to Newton Zuckerman, Fire Patrol
Officer lie of Dedham"}fass. on Nov. 26th, and in a double ring cer-. i
emonyon Dec. 2nd Marjorie Borel, of School House Hill, became the '
bride:, of Glen McCrary, AMHllC of Florence, S" C. at the Cl-arkstmaffi-
Reformed Church. Their t s was a r omantIc background that began at the
weddin~ of her WAVESister) MUriel. The brid~groom was best man at
Muriel s wedding this past Summer" McCrary is now stationed at the
NASat Patuxent, ~fd. Charlie Simo1amight look him up and get acqua-
inted. '
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Mr . and Mrs\ Roy Smith (Vie Robins"-'sister) just announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Lillian, to PFe G. A. Stroud, of Cherokee,
Iowa. And Anna Scotty'S engagement to Anthony Pererantoni, of Raritan,N. J. is to be announced very shortly. .
Something new has been added to the family of Trustee and Mrs. Herb
Dru1m's family--a 1aughter arrived on Nov. 29th at the LeRoy Sanitarium,
New York City. Her name--Lois Edna, contrary to all the bets that weremade tnat she ';'lOuldbe called Bettina or Gypsy Rose. PH still claims
the strip teaser was the inspiration. ' rrl
An artist group were sponsoring a novelty and masquarade [ (0 1-
dence somewhere in Greenwich Village. This particular young ~~~
a~tist decided on something novel--she w0uld go as a cookie. UV ~So, stuffing a raisen in her belly button she put on her coat
and hailed a cab. On the "",ayto the dance she lost the raisen, '
which she discovered as she was about to leave the cab. i
!lOh,dear," she excitedly said to the cab driver; 1I1.Vhat\'Ti11 \/')
I 9.0 now. I was going to the masquarade as.a cookie but I I)lost my raisen from my belly button. . It>-:lf} \1;$- 't.'t.. to"·-; r-..~ .
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Even the Censor \dll pass this one.

'f~bat's all right," said the cab driver, giving her the once
over , "Go in backwards and go as a Parker house roll." I

1st GI: What· does Betty Grable buy vaseline for?2nd GI: I don It know. . ,
1st GI: Ten cents a J'ar. I

. ' ~
To)":'lMarsico I s boy, Joe, wJ:;l0 had been stationed at Camp Blanding,
passed thru Shanks on his way out, as did Lt. Charlie Virion •.
Mrs. Victoria Dike is the local Chairman for the 6th i'farLoan Drive
with a quota of $13,000.00 to make. Steve Doig, who was Chairm~n of
the National War Fund dr Ive just announced that over ·~550.00had been
received locally.
The $25.00 \var,Bond ratfled off every Saturday night at Scotty's waswon by Pat Pisano, proprietor of Bill Furno's former \vest Nyack Shoppellon November 26th. '
Now for some news that's not as pleasant. Howard Kling, SF 2/C is
home on a short leave"having arrived from the Naval Hospital at San .
Diego •. Howard was serving with a"'SeeBee outfit somewhere in Ne~T Guineafor the past 9 months. After suffering a collapse from tropicalneurasthenia, which kept him confined to a-base hospital, he was re-turned to the States by hospital ship. :8'-8 expects to be transferred
to a Naval Hospital closer to home.
John BeCkvermit, Jr., a paratrooper with the 26th Yankee Division,
the father of 2 children< was seriously injured somewhere in Germany,while Sgt. Walter (Wally) Miller, of Old Mill Road, has been reported
miSSing in action since Sept. 25th.
Mrs. Hugh Cameron, of Nyack Turnpike, has been notified that her son,
Lt. Harold Eisner, pilot of OJ B-17 bomber, wht ch "las,shot down overFrankfort, Germany, last February ~~d captured by the Germo~s, hasbeen awarded the Air Medal '1IITith2 Oak Leaf clusters. The e.o. at Gov-
ernor t s Island has asked his mother to receive the award, Har o'ldhad
15 missions to his credit up to the one over Frarticfort. Ilis mother oc-
cassionally receives word thru the Red Cross and his last letter in
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October assured her 1r~~as in good :Q.ealthe -~~,
On the 2nd expedtttorit c the Catskills cCparty consisting of P. H.',~orky Lepori,.Geo. Peterson~ Tommy Ash "Dead Eye Dick" Sucsy, BuckHorn,of New CltY,Johhnia Ronca, of Congers, Sheriff Buddy Mock wentlooking for some more venison. They were successful; Tomny Ash, Peter-son and Ronca being the lucky ones. Porky Lepor! went along too, ,armed with a stick, just in case a buck should attack him. "Next vear ,."said Porky, III'llgot a gun and a license."
Shoriff'Suddy Mock, among his other qualifications, will probablyboast of being a very efficient chef, after what happened at Clarey-ville. Buddy was left behind one day to do the cooking. Not having'had any provious experience in culinary art, unkno,~ to the rest ofthe party, and probably being too sensttive to reveal 1t, he wentabout .it the best way he could; probably like somo of the GI c~efs.He added a can of water to a can of corn and a can of water to a. canof peas and proceeded to boil hell out of them. When the boys re-turned after a tough day of mountain climbing they were greeted withthis concotion that they called "MOCk" soup. '
':'~dolphLipinsky 1s about again, back in West Nyack, whiLe a cart fromJ.iermanKopf, the former operator of the 4 Corners, iriformsus he isa bartender at the Half MOon Inn, at Bergenfield.
Barney Matero is again on P. Hts. payroll, after a busy Summer seasonwith Clinton Asphalt. At this writing Barney is at the New YQrk,Eyeand Ear Hospital, New York City, undergoing an operation for a cater-act on his eye. We hope the operation is successful. Then P. H.,won't be able to blame Barney for all the holes in the Clarksto,~Roads next Spring. .
You all probably remember the Xmas exereies at the school around thistime of the year , The candy and oranges \'I]illagain be distributedthis year to the kids by the Board and the PTA on the 19th. tve canremember a few of you younger fellows getting your candy from SantaClaus not so very long ago, while today you're doing a man's job,fighting to preserve those things.
It is our understanding that both Peterson (Johnnie) and Art Quinnare in Holland, while Charlie Adams is somewheres in Italy.

THE: GI DEPARTMENTFreddie Beckar' s Nov. 24th letter from the Farmtngdal,e Army Air Baseadvises us he just got back to camp from ten swell ,jaysof fUi'loughan1 to his surprise received the Xmas letter with the money order.I want to thank all the fellows, says Freddie; it sure was swell.Hope all the boys have a Happy New Year and that 1(,rith the ~TewYear wewilt set~"theend of this darn war , You are probably surprised to see"Private before my name but I had asked to get out of supply andthat was the only way I could do it. Three years of the stuff isenough. I am now again getting accustomed to being a buck ass againbut I am really fine. Best wishes to the gang.
From the Naval Air Station at Patuxent, Md., Clmrlie Simola's letterof Nov. 28th informs us he has finally gotten around to dropping us aline and expresses his thanks for the Xmas gift. I really enjoyedreaiing all the good old names on the Xmas and New Year greeting uponwhich it was stapled. Woulj like to mention how much I enjoy reeeiv-'ing the SIREN each month and getting all the news of the rest of theboys in the service and their wnereaoout s, It's well done and wishto congratulate all the fellows that have a hand in getting it to-

. ,
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gether. Charlie enclosed 3 snapshot's" ,~filchhe gathered. together,which are now on the bulletin board. How about'a counle of snapshotsfrom some of the rest of you GI's? ~
From Camp Polk, La. comes Cpl. Ludlow Garrabrant's message of Nov.26th
in which he tells us the Xmas money order present arrtvea to,iay and.
this is to thank the boys, one an~l all for it. Our outfi tjust moved
here, about 20 miles north of DeRidder" ani it looks a little too goodto be true, after being in tents fer almost a year. Guess we are nowgarrison soldiers and warrant the special iron beds (with sheets),built-in showers and mess halls, with real plates and no mess kits.
The garrison at one time housed about all the present armored divi-
sicns in 'Europe but is down to a few AA and t ank units. So \'le're
\"oD.d~ringwhat an Air Corps, uni t is -ici.ng with them. We'll probably
finj out before long as the Army generally has a reason for their
lnoves. Thanks again for the present. and Merry Xmas tothG boys.
From somewhere in France, Al NiCkerson's Nov. 6th letter states about
a week .ago he received our letter. It was good to reao about thec::'ambakeand other activities. Sure wish I was with vou. Life over
h3re is hell. The rainy season is tough on the troops. I'm still alitter bQarer evacuating casualties fro~ the front. It's no cinch.
I was aid man on the front lines for awhile. We slept in fox holes
with mud and water. Shells and small arms fire go whizzing over our
heads most of the time. It's best to keep down and lie in the water ,
At present I've got a dry and warm place to sleep and get hot meals.
~ve are always on the go and won't stop until we get to Berlin. \vrote
to Sgt. Horace Part rtdge \'Jhilein Italy but I moved out ani made the
invasion of S. France. After being in France I got a letter from him.
It was too late then to visit him. So fnr I've gotten 3 Xmas packages
f ro-n home. Many thanks for Fred Beeker's addr-eas , We've been writingback and forth. Sure hope I can be with you all real soon.
From somewhere in Hawaii, Lt. Arthur Schimpf, USNR, in his Nov. 15thletter says I've been receiving your letters regularly since June.
Thanks for putting me on the mailing list, The SIREN is a swell
little paper and makes good reading, as well as keeping one up on the
news about all the gang. I think I missed the Oct. anniversary issue
by quite a bit and apologize for being so late. Was gOing to school
evenin~s at the Univ. of Hawaii ani my correspondence got so far be-hind I m just catching up_ F~ventt run into any of the gang from
\'1. N. The closest I've come was running into flGit II Edmonis from
Nyack, who passed thru here. Between the SIREN and the Journal-News
that Mom sends me live kept up ~retty we~l on the exploits of mosteverybody. The escapades of PH s outfi t durin~ the Summer were par-
ticularly well followed. As for what I'm doing--my duties are con-nected. with the repair of aircraft for the fleet. It;'s a pretty nice
base wi th nlenty of facili t res for recreation, goo:-:l ChO\,1ani quarters;
also plenty to keep us busy. Keep up the good work with the letters.
From the 1~itime Training Station at Sheepshead Bay, Charlie Schottwri tes on Uov. 20th he's' sorry he didn't write sooner. 1ve aren ' tvery busy down herG now, he writes. We are waiting now to be shippedout. I don't think I'll get another liberty. Received the Xmas moneyor.ier. Thank everyone for me: Is there very much game running
around up there? Regar:-lsto the bunch.
From the Phili'O"Oines writes Cply. Mike Natale on Nov. l2th~ receiyedyour Sept. SIREN. Sure was happy to receive it and to hear from you
all. I probably would have received the letter sooner but mail did-
n't arrive. Things were pretty rough here for awhile; it's not so
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bad now. Say, this scanial sheet YOU sent me is all right. I surewould like to get it. JUn gla~ that all the boys are doing so well inthe service. Since I've been overseas I only met Joe Martini fromhome. Sure was goon when Joe an1 I met in the Aim1 ralty "s, He 'sprobably still there. .
And on Nov. 22n1 Mike senis us another air mail. Receive1 the Aug.issue in toiay's mail and the news is very interesting .. Makes onefeel different when he reads about tIle old home town, espscialIy outhere. Glad to hear the carnival went over good. I miss them good 011carnivals the firemen run. I see PH is the same old guy. I know whenhe's with the gan? they're up to no good. Sorry to hear about Jaeger'smother, but there s nothing one can do in times like that. It wasnice of his T.C. giving him a furlough. Glad to hear the fire dept.is still doing good work. Keep it up. You say you had a dry season;wish I could say the same for here. Here it's raining all the time.~ve'11 never run out of water , ~m.~tSeebee outfit is Howard Kling ,d thtHe ~ight be out this way. Would like to see him or some of t~e otherguys. Expect to meet my brother Fred one of these days. Am sendingsome Japinvasion money they thought they were going to keep on usingher e-c-a one peso note and t~TO 10 centavos. This paper I'm writing onis Japanese. Merry Xmas and Happy Ne'VJ'Year to the gang.
From Paris on Nov. 25th Butch Wolanski's V-mail says hets feeling !i~eand hopes the gang is the same. Received my copy of the news. Well,Paris is just like they say it is--plenty of pretty women here. It,almost looks like New York~ When I get my camera I will .send yousome pictures of it. (Dontt forget to send us a picture of that girlyou met, too, Butch; the guys would be more interested in her thanthey would in looking at the Eiffel Tower.) Hm,.,r is PH and the Bloomer
Girls. Tell the boys I was asking for t~em.
Also from France, Giles Purvis t V-mail of Nov. 27th informs us the an-niversary issue arrived last night and I spent an enjoyable evening(in the mud and rain) readin~ it to my buddies. They liked particu-larly the story about "t'lomens Rights." Have to corifessthe food isn'twhat it used to be. You can't compare field rations with garrisonrations, although it is surprising how good the mess sergeant can makethem taste. I still prefer some of Ma Rudden's suppers. Glad to hearFred Shelton and Adolph are back in business again but would like toknow what Chris and Herman are doing. Best to the boys in the backroom.
From the jungles of Burma on Nov. 18th Cappy Lepori tells us the an-niversary issue was sure a welcome bit of mail. I aw~it the arrivalof the scandal sheet every month to read about the fellows in othertheatres and at home. The humor added throughout the pages is enjoyed
by all the fellows, as well as myself. That Congressional speech wasmost enjoyab1e and everyone that read it had a good laugh. Ah, yes,let's keep the women on the bottom. Things here are at a standstill.
Expect to mQV6 to a new location soon and will then have something .of-interest to write. If I get any good souvenirs in my travels I'llsend them along. Appearing in person the other night Pat O'Brien,Jinks Falkenburg, Bettsie Zaton, Ruth Carroll and Jimmy Dodd put on a
;d~OW that was well appreCiated. Other than an occasion such as that'we look forward to ice crea~ and fresh chicken once a month. Today W3
'had fresh eggs, wm cn was an unexpected treat. Best to the gang.
From the Ns.valPreflight' School at Athens, Ga., Hal Borland's letterof Dec. 3rd wishes to thank the COmp&DY for the Xmas money order. At
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this time of .the year a gift of that sort comes in very handy, 1know
it's very har.d to find something to give servicemen--money or!cigaret-
tes are probably the most appreciated. The November issue came this
week. Sounds like Emil 'Sucsy is always taking a ribbing. Guea:;the
"boy" can't stay out of trouble. He's.trying to stay young as long
as possible. That poem by Lepori was very s~-~oor girl. Sounds
like she Jits our definition of a good girl all right. Rememberme
to the boys in the company_

From Ft. McClellan~ Ala, Stanley Partridge on Nov. 29th acknowledges
our Nov. letter. The home front seems to be as usual, he says. Oh,
yes, thanks to the fire company for the Xmaspresent. It is good to
know that your friends still think of you even though vou're far aJllay •.
As for me, I'm domg fine. The training here gets oetter all the t tme;
Weget a lot of physical training and tactics. Understand my brother
Charlie joined the company; glad to hear this. Doesn't look as though
I'll be home until the end of my basiC here--in February. Worked all
Than}{sgiving Day and it's pretty certain \l1e'll be working all d3.Y Xmas ,
Had turkey and all the fixings for Thanksgiving but the home atmosphere
wasn+t with it. The weather here is not the Sunny South; it's cold
and damp at night. Vve have a very heavy frost every night and it does-
n't warmup until noon. ~Vhenwe get up in the morning it's freezing
and to prive it we wear long drawers and shirts--something I never wo~e
at home. Rememberme to·the gang at the firehouse.

From France also we hear from S/S;--;t. Frank ScattareG~ia (Scotty to you;
the first in a Lonr;while. Sorry I couldn't write sooner but I've been
around abi t. By the 'f.l.Jay,I haven.' t been !-~ettin.~-~the ;;ossip sheet.
As you can $ee by my address I have so-nethm« to do 'lrJith G-.'?rman.pri s-
oners. I wish they were Japs so I could work the ass off them. My
present job now is bernz 1st S;-~t. of a German company. If you f e'lLows
remember·the last time I told you about beer I said i t wasn 't so ;:;ood.
Well, when. r was in Pari s I had. some beer whi cn \"1aS similar to Ameri-
can be~r. Of course it isn't as good as the beer at Scotty's. (Still
plug;~ing ~or the old man.) Also had wine, plus COf~C, not to mention
the common' everyday drink: of cider. If there are any of the ·fel10vJs
in the servrce who haven't come over yet or are about &D spend it .inSunny France, before they attempt it tell them to stop at the fire-
house and pick up a pair of hip boots--they'll need them to wade thru
the mud,
\'ll1.enI 1I'1aS in Enc;land Butch and I were to meet at Stratford on Avon.
Well, I went there but no ButCh. You can tell Butch that if he should
ever get back to Stratford he'll find a note at the Red Cross that I .
left for him. It wont t do much good now but it will prove I was there
~l\,Tillhave to call ita night because the morning comes damn rast here.
After our baseball ;;ame wi ththe VJACteam from Camp 8hanks' we sent a
photo that the Journal-News photographer took of the 2 teams along
s1.1e of the IIclub house." '''e are just in receipt of a letter from Lt ~
Laura Kubins who wTites--Thank you so much for your thoughtfulness in
sending the picture of our \~\Cs and the PH's team which was taken last
Sept. in Nyack. \vc"Gonsider it an honor and pr i vi lege to have our
picture framed ~d praced in the firehouse. All of us have spoken
many times about tn?"fun we had. at the game and the hospi tali ty shown
after the game. ,We,-enjogyed looking at the picture and 1t was a pleas-
ure fQr' each of ust» srgn your roster of "Guests or '~.N.Engine Co. II'rne entire WAC Det.achment extends to you tne greetlngs of tfie season
and hope next Xmas'l.'1ill find all of us back at our respective homes.•
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